
From: Darrell  Echols
To: Mike Murray
Subject: Re: Call from Congr Jones staff
Date: 04/18/2010 11:09 AM

CONFIDENTIAL DELIBERATIVE COMMUNICATION

Mike,

I hope that we are successful convincing WASO not to forward a response extending
the comment period.  I believe that our past reasons communicated to OBPA are still
valid.  I cannot help but think there is an ulterior motive, but cannot figure out what
it is other than the obvious of delaying the process.  Let me know if I can help in
any way.

Darrell

____________________________________________

Darrell L. Echols
Deputy Superintendent

National Park Service
Outer Banks Group
Cape Hatteras National Seashore/Wright Brothers National Memorial/Fort Raleigh
National Historic Site
1401 National Park Drive
Manteo, NC 27954

Phone: (252) 473-2111, x148
Fax:      (252) 473-2595

E-mail: Darrell_Echols@nps.gov
Webpage:  http://www.nps.gov/
____________________________________________
▼ Mike Murray/CAHA/NPS

Mike
Murray/CAHA/NPS 

04/16/2010 05:37 PM

To "DOI/SOL Jason Waanders ."
<jason.waanders@sol.doi.gov>, "DOI/SER Mike
Stevens Ext 238" <mike.stevens@sol.doi.gov>, "CA
EQD Sandy Hamilton" <sandra_hamilton@nps.gov>,
"Bert Frost" <Bert_Frost@nps.gov>, "Mike Gauthier"
<mike_gauthier@nps.gov>, "Rudy Renfer"
<rudy.renfer@usdoj.gov>

cc "CACA Cyndy x148" <cyndy_holda@nps.gov>, "CAHA
Thayer Broili" <thayer_broili@nps.gov>, "Gordon
Wissinger" <Gordon_Wissinger@nps.gov>, "SER David
Vela" <david_vela@nps.gov>, "Melissa Kuckro"
<Melissa_Kuckro@nps.gov>, "SER Jami Hammond"
<jami_hammond@nps.gov>, "CACA Darrell Echols
x151" <darrell_echols@nps.gov>, "Don Hellmann"
<Don_Hellmann@nps.gov>
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I just received a call from Congr Walter Jones' staff Josh Bowlen who
advised that the Congressman and Senators Burr and Hagan were
sending NPS a letter on behalf of OBPA/CHAPA to request a 30-day
extension of the public comment period on the CAHA ORV DEIS
(currently scheduled to close on May 11). Josh was aware that we had
previously denied an earlier request from CHAPA (the ORV groups that
intervened in the lawsuit and signed the consent decree). Josh and I
discussed the issue a little bit and the potential that an extension could
compromise our ability to meet the consent decree deadline for
completing the plan/EIS with unknown implications if we don't meet
the deadline (or come reasonably close to meeting it).

I'm on leave Monday-Tuesday and will touch bases with the Solicitors
and EQD advisors once I see the letter when I get back in on
Wednesday.

CYNDY, please forward an electronic copy of the letter to all those
addressed on this message once we receive the letter.

Thanks for listening.  Have a good weekend! 
--------------------------
Sent from my BlackBerry Wireless Handheld
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